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COMMENTS: Examiner Todd Ingbeig (Art Unit 2122) has allowed this case. However, the file

does not contain the Petition to Make SpeciaL In response to Examiner

Ingber^'s request, here is a copy of the original petition and the renewed petition

to make special.

Tbia facsimile contains confidential informatiDn intended only for the nse of the addressee(s) named

above and may contain information that is legally privileged. If you are not the addressee or the

person responsible for delivering it to the addressee you are hereby notified that reading disseminating

distributing or copying this facsimile is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have received this facsimile by mistake

please immediately notify us by telephone and return the original message to us at the address above via

the Postal Service (we will reimburse postage). Thank you.

Originals: El Not being sent Sent by: Post Office Messenger Air Courier E-Mail

Completed by : Carol Dnfanit / 7375

You should receive P^e(s) inclnding this page.

If the transmission is incomplete, please call 612.607.7276 as soon as possible.
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARKOFFICE

In re Application of:

Michel IC Bowman-Amuah

App, Ret: AND1P229

Serial No.: 09/387,747

Filing Date: 8/31/99

Title:

A System, Method And Article Of

Manufacture For A Development

Architecture Fraraewoik

Examiner: HAFIZ, T.

Art Unit: 2762

CERTTFTCATE TRANSMISSION

I hcrdvy certify that this corRrspondcnce b being &xcd to: Assistant

Conimisstoner for Patents, Washii»gtonj__ DC 20231
~

Assistant Commissioner for Patents

Washington D,C. 20231

RENEWED PETITION TO MAKE SPECIAL
37 C.FJEL 1.102 and MPEP § 708.02(0)

Sir:

I hereby petition for Advancement ofExamination ofthe above referenced

application under 37 CJ.R 1.102 and MPEP 708.02(11),

As the undersigned practitioner, being duly registered to practice before the U.S.

Patent and Trademark Office, I make the following statements in support ofthis petition.

I am informed, believe and allege thereon that an infringing device or product is

actually on the market and/or an infringing method is actually in use (MPEP 708,02(ir)(A)).

I have made a rigid comparison of the alleged infringing device, product or method

with the claims of die application, and in my opinion some ofthe claims are unquestionably

infringed (MPEP 708,02(II)(B)).

I have made or caused to be made a carefril and thorou^ search of the prior art

(MPEP 708.02(II)(C)).

A copy ofeach of the references deemed most closely related to the subject matter of

the claimed invention has previously been submitted in case 09/387,747,
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FEES

The necessary fee for this petition were previously paid with an initial petition in this

case.

Hickman Stephens& Coleman, LLP Respectfully Submitted,

P.O. Box 52037 ^
.

>

Palo Alto, California 94303

Telephone: 408.558,9950 Keifh StrtJhens

Facsimile: 408.558.9960 Reg. No. 32,632
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mIHE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK
OFFICE

Iq re Application of:

Michel K. Bowman-Annwh

App.Ref.: AND1P229

Serial No.: 09/387,747

FiKngDate: 8/31/99

Title:

A System. Method And Article Of

Manufacture ForA Development

Anshitecture Framework

Examiner: HAFIZ,T.

Art Unit: 2762

Assistant Commissioner for Patents

Washington D.C, 20231

1 lioeby ccrtilV Aat tWa correflpondenoc is being deposited with the

I
UiUted Stetefl PMtal Service « Fnst Chss M«5l in «» envelope

addreswd to: Assistant Comrauriwier fqF-P|ti» DC

20231 TO October!^ IS

Sigaed:
Cutis

pprrrrnMrn Tyf^KE SPECIAL

37 CJJL 1.102 andMPEP § 708.02(VIII)

Sin

1. Petition

AppUcant hereby petitions to make this new application spec^ This application has

not received any ejtanmnationhy the Examiner.

% Fee

•

The Office is aulhorized to charge the tapnied fee for fibis petition to deposit account

50-07J»7, ofAndersen Consulting, LLP. At any time during tiie pendency oftiiis application,

please chaiBe any fees required or credit any overpayments to the aforementioned deposit

account A duplicate copyofthis petition (cover and signature pages only) is enclosed for

billing puiposes.
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3. Claims

AU ofthe claims in this case are directed to a single invention. If the Office

determines that all of the claims presented are not directed to a single invention, then

appUcant will make an election without traverse as a prerequisite to the grant of special

status.

4. Search

The searches included databases ofU-S. patents, published Patent Cooperation Treaty

appUcations, European patents and published appUcations, Japanese patents, industry

publications, andlotemet web ates.

An outside search was fiist perfonned byNBRAC, Mc. ofTolland. Connecticut

(http://www.nerac.com). This search revealed 18 potential references, ofwhich: 8 are U.S.

patents, 2 are published European patent applications, 3 are published Patent Cooperation

Treaty lOTlioations, and 5 are industry publications.

Afiirlherseardiwas then carried out by one ofthis firm's own technical experts using

commercially available databases. Hiis search revealed 19 potential references, ofwhich 9

are U.S. patents, 7 are published Patent Cooperation Treaty appUcations.
and 3 are industry

publications or materials from Internet web sites.

5. Discussion ofRelated References

There is submitted herewith a copyofeach offlie references deemedmost closely

related to the subject matts ofthe claimed invention. Also attached are forms PTO/SB/08A.

and 08B (formerlyFrom PT01449).

m U.S. VsLt. No. SSS^^IOn bv Hnono. et al.. issued September 14. 1999

This is titled "Decision Support System ForThe Management OfAn AgUe Supply

Chain" and it teadies:

A decision stpport system for the management ofan agile Siq>ply chain that

provides an architecture including a server side and a client side. The server

side includes a decision support system database that interfaces with a model

engine that performs analysis ofthe data to support planning decisions. The

server side includes a server manager that coordinates requests for service

and information. The client side includes decision frames that present the

various view points available in the system to the users. A frame manager

coordinates the requests from decision supportframes to access the needed

data and models. The decision stq)portframes provide a view into the supply

chain and integrate anafytioal models responsive to the view point of a
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business process such as demand management. The frames include a supply

management frame, a demand management frame, a vendor managed

replenishmentframe, a Planning. Sales and Inventory planningframe, and a

d^tribution network design frame. The frame manager includes a system

integrator and a functional integrator. A database management system

manages the supply and maintenance ofinformation needed by the modeling

processes through theframe manager. A domain management process limits

data available to saidframe responsive to a user selection. The system also

includes a demand and supply reconciliation process; a capacity planning

process; a vendor managed r^lenishment process; and a scenario

managementprocess.

The reference foils to disclose, teach or suggest the system, method and article of

manufacture for a development architecture framework of the present invention which

includes managing information that supports a project being carried out by a development

architecture framework; handling security ofthe development architecture frameworkby

defining security requirtaaients and auditing the development architecture framework to

ensure that the security requirements are met; ensuring quality of the project being carried out

by the development architecture framework by obtaining measurements relating to

predetermined criterion ofthe project. statisticaUy analyzing the measurements, and traming

personnel based on the statistical analysis in order to improve the quality ofthe project;

managing the project being carried out by the development architecture framework by

generating a plan to carry out the project, scheduling a timeline for executing the plan,

tracking the execution ofthe plan, and reporting infomiatlon uncovered during tracking;

governing an environment in which the project is carried out by the development architecture

framework; coordinating the delivery ofcomponents ofthe project in a selected order;

rectifying problems that occur during the deUvery ofthe components ofthe project; and

maintaining v^jdated si5)port information during Ihe delivery ofdie components ofthe

project; as is required by each ofthe independent claims.

m U.S. Pat. No. 5.907.704 bv Gndmimdson. et al.. issued Mav 25. 1999

This is titled "Hierarchical Bicapsulation Of Instantiated Objects LiA Multimedia

Authoring System Including Intemet Accessible Objects" and it teaches:

An application development system, optimizedfor authoring multimedia titles,

enables its users to create selectively reusable object containers merely by

d^ining links among instantiated objects. Employing a technique known as

Hierarchical Encapsulation, the system automatically isolates the external

dependencies ofthe object containers created by its users, therebyfacilitating

reusability ofobject containers and the objects they contain in other container
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environments. Authors create two basic types ofobjects: mements, wh^h are

T Colors within an application, and Modifiers, which modify an

EleZvs characteristics. The object containers (Elements <^J^^^
i e Modifier containers) created by authors spawn hier^htes of objec^.

inciting the Structural Hierarchy of Elements within ^^rT^^jt'h
BehwnoTai Hierarchy, within an Element, ofBehaviors (and other Madders)

^:!ZBeZiors. nrou,h the technique known as
^f^^^

Ttrnadcastim oblects automatically receive messages sent to their object

'c^^le^clcal Message Broadcasting may be -^^Z'^St
for sending messages between object containers that may be located rema^y

%m each other, such as over a Local Area Network or the Internet. Even

whole object containers may be transmitted and remotely recreated over the

network Furthermore, the system may be embedded within a page of the

World-Wide Web.

The reference feils to disclose, teach or suggest the system, method and aiticle of

manufacture for a devel<)pment architecture framework ofthe present inveation which

includes managing information that supports a project being carried out by a development

architecture fiamework; handling security ofthe development architecture framework by

defining security requirements and auditing the development architecture framework to

ensure that the security requirements are met; ensuring quality ofthe project being carried out

by the development architecture framewoik by obtaining measurements relating to

predetermined criterion ofthe project, statistically analyzing the measurements, and training

personnel based on Hie statistical analysis in order to Lcq)rove the quality ofthe project;

managing the project being carried out by the development architecture framework by

generating a plan to carry out the project, scheduling a timeline for executing the plan,

tracking the execution ofthe plan, and reporting information uncovered during tracking;

governing an environment in which the project is carried out by the development architecture

frameworic; coordinating the delivery ofcomponents ofthe project in a selected order,

rectifying problems that occur during the delivery ofthe.components of the project; and

maintaining updated support information during the delivery ofthe components ofthe

project; as is required by each ofthe indepaident claims.

(3^ U,S. Pat. No. 5,890.133 bv Ernst, issned March 30. 1999

This is titled "Method And Apparatus ForDynamic Optimization OfBusiness

Processes Managed ByA Computer Systran" and it teaches:

The invention relates to a method and a devicefor the dynamic optimization of

business processes, the business process instances ofa business process being

managed by a Yforhflow management computer system. The invention is m
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narHcular characterized by collecting, investigating and storing parameters,

^^ng data and result data, and subsequently opUmizmg business

I on the basis ofstored infonnation byUientifinng a business proems

Zance having propitious result data
-^^'jf^^^'Z^^^^

instance and subsequent verification of such modification. ^^"'^^"'^"J
character^ed by the use of genetic algorithms and orthogonal

^Mces fZ the modifiLon of the parameters of the idenified bigness

"^^1Lance yvith propitious result data. The invention

^,^^^^^J-^
being used in the process optimi^on in production engineering and plant

engineering and inprocess optimization in the servicefield.

The reference fails to disclose, teach or suggest the system, method and article of

manufacture for a development architecture framework ofthe present invention which

includes managing information that supports a project being carried out by a development

architectuie framework; handling security ofthe development architecture framewoikby

defining security requirements and auditing the development aixdiitectmre framework to

cnsui^ that the security requirements are met; ensuring quality ofthe project being earned

by the development architecture framework by obtaining measurements relating to

predetennined criterion ofthe project, statistically analyzing the measurements, and training

personnel based on the statistical analysis in order to improve the quality of tie project;

managing the project being carried out by the development architecture frameworic by

generating a plan to cany out the project, scheduling a timeline for executing the plan,

tracking the execution ofthe plan, and reporting information uncovered during tracking;

governing an environment in which the project is carried out by the development architecture

frameworic coordinating the deUvery ofcomponents ofthe project in a selected order,

recti^g problems that occur during the delivery ofthe components of the project; and

^o,-TH,;ning updated support information during the dehvery ofthe components ofthe

project as is required by each oftiie independent claims.

(4) U^. Pat No. 5.72l.9n« bv I^agardi^ et aL issued FebruarY 24, 1998

This is tifled "Computer Networic ForWWW Server Data Access OverMemet" and

it teaches:

A World Wide Web browser makes requests to web servers on a network

which receive andfidfiU requests as an agent ofthe browser client, organizing

distributed sub-agents as distributed integration solution (DIS) servers on an

intranet network supporting the web server which also has an access agent

servers accessible over the Internet. DIS servers execute selected capsule

objects which perform programmable fimctions upon a received command

from a web server control program agent for retrieving, from a database

gateway coupled to a phiratity ofdatabase resources upon a single request
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made Jrom a hypertext document, requested wformaticnfrom ttad^le data

bases located at different types of databases geograhically dispersed,

performing calculations, formatting, and other services prior to reporOng to

the web browser or to other locations, in a selectedformat, as in a display

fax. printer, and to customer installations or to TV video subscribers, with

account tracking.

The reference feils to disclose, teach or suggest liie system, method and article of

manu&cture for a development architecture framework ofthe present invention which

includes managing information that sqjports a project heing caitied out by a devdopment

architecture framework; handling security ofthe development architecture framework by

defining security requirements and auditing the developmedt architecture framework to

ensure that the security requirements aie met; ensuring quality oftiie project b«ng carried out

by the development architecture framework by obtaining measurements relating to

predetermined criterion ofthe project. statisticaUy analyzmg the measurements, and traming

personnel based on the statistical analysis in order to improve flie quaKty ofthe project;

managing the project bemg carried outby tiie development architecture fiameworic by

generating a plan to carry out the project, scheduling a timeline for executing the plan,

tracking the execution ofthe plan, and reporting information uncovered during tracking;

govemmg an enviroimient in which die project is canied out by the development architecture

framework; coordinating the deHvery ofcomponents ofthe project in a selected order,

recti^g problems that occur during the deUvery ofthe con^onents ofthe project; and

maintaining updated support infonnation during the deliveryof the components ofthe

project; as is required by each ofthe iiidq)endent claims.

(S\ Pat No. hv McAte«L et aL. bsued AnrU S. 1994

This is titled "Woricflow Management And Control System" and it teaches:

Methods and apparatus for defming. executing, monitoring and controlling

the flow of business operations. A designer first defines a workflow by

providing a template ofbusiness activities that egresses the manner in which

these activities relate to one another. The system orchestrates petformance of

the tasks in accordance with the template; in so doing, it integrates various

types ofapplication software, and partitions tasks among various users and

computers.

The reference fruls to disclose, teach or suggest the system, method and article of

manufecture fbr a development architecture framework ofthe present invHition whidi

includes managbg mfbrmation that supports a project being carried out by a development

architecture framework; handling security ofthe development architecture frameworkby

Received Iroin < > at 11/27101 3:15:49 PM [Eastern Standard Time]
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defining secority requirements and auditing the development architecture fcanewoik to

ensure that the security requirements are met; ensuring quaHty ofthe project being canied out

by the developmait architecture fiamewoik by obtaining measurements rekting to

predetemrined criterion ofthe project. statisticaUy analyzing the measurements, and training

personnel based on the statistical analysis in order to improve the quaUty ofthe project;

managing the project being carried out by the development architecture framework by

generating a plan to carry out the project, scheduling a timeline for executing the plan,

tracking the execution ofthe plan, and reporting infonnation uncovered during tracking;

governing an enviromnent in which the project is carried out by the development architecture

fiamework; coordinating the deUvery ofcomponents ofthe project in a selected order;

rectifying problems that occur during the deUvery ofthe components ofthe project; and

maintaining updated support information during the delivery ofthe components ofthe

project; as is required by each ofthe mdependent claims.

(tf) per TnL Pub. No. wn QO/08208 hy Sctraran. DUbUshed February 18, 1999

This is titled "Intemet Transaction Processing Ihterfece" and it teaches:

An Internet transactionprocess intetfacefor software applications residing in

an object oriented client server environment which dynamically generates

HTML code. Intemet user requests are passedfrom a web server to the object

oriented environment. User session management, manages and maintains web

connected users via use ofTCT/IP address lists, unique session IDs and their

corresponding session objects. Sack session object calls upon pre-stored

explicationforms which include menues, controls and implicitly assigned data

from the user requests. The controls are executed via a method and the output

returned to the form, this is then converted to corresponding HTML strings

andpassed back to the web browser.

The reference fails to disclose, teach or suggest the system, method and article of

manufacture for a development architecture framework of the present uivention which

includes managing information that supports a project being carried out by a development

architecture framework; handling security ofthe development architecture fiamework by

defining security requirements and auditing the development architecture framework to

ensure that the security requirements are met; ensuring quality of the project being carried out

by the development architecture fiamework by obtaining measurements relating to

predeteimined criterion ofthe project, statisticaUy analyzing the measurements, and traimng

personnel based on the statistical analysis in order to improve the quaUty ofthe projecU

managing the project being carried out by the development architecture fiamework by
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generating a plan to caity out the project, scheduling a timeline for executing the plan,

tracking the execution of the plan, and xeporting information uncovered during tracking;

governing an environment in which the project is carried out by the development architecture

framework; coordinating the deUvery ofcomponents ofthe project in a selected order,

rectifying problems that occur during the deUvery ofthe components ofthe project; and

maintaining updated support information during the deUvery of the components ofthe

project; as is required by each ofthe independent claims.

(7) "Mirrnsoft Soli.tinns Frameworlr Overviewi A Onick Tour of the MSF Models,"

TTPT . i.^.//chai.n#lit.inierosoftcoinfenterDrise/sunnoit/support/consult/

mrfOverviewi -htmthronghc imfQverview9.htm, dated Jane, 1999

This series ofnine linked documents discusses (1) plaiming, building, and managing

systems with the Microsoft Solutions Framework (MSF); (2) building high performance

teams, in the context ofMSF; (3) making development tradeoff; (4) designing for flexibility;

(5) anticipatmg user needs; (6) integrating the business; (7) deploying systems better, (8)

improving the return on investments; and (9) determining what will make MSF most

effective.

The leference foils to disclose, teach or suggest the system, method and article of

manufecture for a development architecture framework ofthe present inventionwhich

includes managing information that supports a project being carried out by a development

architecture framework; handling security of the development architectare framework by

defining security requirements and auditing the development architecture framework to

ensure that the security requirements are met; ensuring quality ofthe project being carried out

by the development architecture frameworkby obtaining measurements relating to

predetermined criterion ofthe project, statistically analyzing the measurements, and training

personnel based on the statistical analysis in order to improve the quality ofthe project;

managing the project being cairied out by tiie development architecture fiamewoik by

generating a plan to carry out the project scheduling a tiwieline for executing the plan,

tracking the execution of the plan, and repotting information uncovered during tracking;

governing an environment in which the project is carried out by the development architecture

frameworic; coordinating die delivery ofcomponents ofthe project in a selected order;

rectifying problems that occur during the delivery ofthe components ofthe project; and

mamtaining updated si^Jport information during the delivery of the components of tfie

project; as is required by each ofthe independent claims.
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6. Declaration

As the imdersigned practitioner, being duly registered to practice before the U.S.

Patent and Trademark Office. I declare that I have made or caused to be made the care&l and

thorough search ofthe prior art as described herein.

Hickman Stephens & Coleman, LUP Respec^ly S^ubjtted,

P.O. Box 52037

Palo Alto, California 94303

Telephone: 408.558.9950 ^^^Jn'??'^^
Facdinile: 408.558.9960 Re& No- 32.632
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